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Abstract
This paper explores conditions which
shape current international interven-
tions to assist displaced persons. In par-
ticular, the intersection of neo-liberal
politics at the nationallevel with inter-
national geopolitics after the CoId War,
and subsequent strategies ofmanaging
human displacement are examined.
First, a trend in domestic politics and
policies in Canada is illustrated through
aseries ofcurrent examples. From these
vignettes, a pattern of neo-liberalism
emerges. Second, a trend is noted to-
wards increased peacekeeping opera-
tions and the deployment of'preventive
protection'-a strategy which empha-
sizes assistance to displaced persons
within their country of origin, often
within aconflict zone-since the end of
the Cold War. The possibility ofa con-
nection between neo-liberalism at home
and peacekeeping and preventive pro-
tection abroad is explored. The irnper-
fect humanism of the international
refugee regime is being superseded, it is
argued, by a dangerous 'neo-human-
ism' maintained through pervasive neo-
liberal policies at national and
internationallevels.
Précis
Les conditions quiforment les interven-
tions internationales contemporaines
ayant pour but la sécurité des personnes
déplacées sont l'objet de cet exposé. On
examine surtout l'intersection de la po-
litique néo-libérale au palier national et
la politique après-guerre froide au pa-
lier international d'une part, et d'autre
part des stratégies de gérer le déplace-
ment humain. D'abord, on illumine par
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une série des exemples contemporains la
tendance de la politique canadienne do-
mestique vers un modèle de plus en plus
néo-libéral. Ensuite, on distingue de-
puis la fin de la guerre froide une ten-
dance vers l'augmentation des
opérations pour le maintien de paix
("peacekeeping") et le déploiement de
"protection préventive" - une straté-
gie qui appuie un régime de secours 'aux
personnes déplacées à l'intérieur d'un
pays d'origine, souvent une zone de con-
flit elle-même. On explore, donc, la cor-
rélation entre le néo-libéralisme
domestique et les opérations pour le
maintien de paix ainsi que le déploie-
ment de "protection préventive" à
l'étranger. On constat que l'esprit hu-
maniste, malgré souvent défectueux, du
régime réfugié international devient
démodé en faveur de ce néo-libéralisme,
pistonné à la fois chez deux paliers na-
tionaux et internationaux.
The end of superpower rivalry has sig~
nalled a transformation in the global
geopolitical landscape. While barely
six years old, the post-Cold War era is
characterizedby innovations in peace-
keeping and in managing displaced
populations. This paper initiates a pre-
liminary analysis of these changes and
explores some of the conditions which
warrant international interventions
pertaining to refugees and displaced
persons; it suggests connections be-
tween politics at a nationallevel and
humanitarian interventions on an in-
ternational scale. 1 present evidence
that points to an association between
neo-liberal policies at home and new
patterns of humanitarian involvement
and international interventions
abroad. While the conclusions of the
analysis are tentative, a number of dis-
tinct trends in managing displacement
can be identified.
1 focus first on a number of recent
policy developments at the federal and
provinciallevels within the Canadian
context which are expressions of neo-
liberalism. Although many of the
policy initiatives under scrutiny are
likely not intended to have adverse
effects on refugees and immigrants,
some do. In some of the cases cited, the
motivation or perceived need for a
particular policy may give rise to unin-
tended outcomes. 1 attempt to draw
connections between domestic and in-
ternational policy, and map salient
strategies for managing human
displacement in the post-Cold War
periode The individual examples pre-
sented are not necessarily a coherent
whole, but 1 establish an identifiable
pattern later in the essay, and propose
a link between neo-liberal, trends in
domestic politics and distinct patterns
of international intervention.
The Domestic Scene: Currents in
Canadian Policy and Legislation
In February 1995, the Federal Govern-
ment announced a new 'landing fee' of
$975 per adult refugee and immigrant
arriving in Canada, the cost for each
child being half of the adult amount.
The fee comes in addition to existing
processing and health-related fees
which immigrants must pay. While
immigrants selected as entrepreneurs
and investors can meet this require-
ment easily, others are more likely to
take loans if they come from countries
where earning power is a fraction of
that in Canada or if they come as spon-
sored refugees with few resources (see
Table 1).
While some other nation-states
charge immigrants a landing fee,
Canada is the only country in the
world to impose a landing fee on refu-
gees. Advocates for immigrant groups,
in particular Filipino domestic work-
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Table 1: Years Required to Eam the Canadian Landing Fees
(in local currency for CDN $3,150 for a family of four2)
Country Local Currency Per Capita GDP Years to Earn
(A) (B) (AlB)
V.K. 1484 pounds 10,166 pounds 2 months
Philippines 59,818 pesos 22,171 pesos 2.7 years
China 19,278 renminbi 2,980 renminbi 6.5 years
India 73,086 rupees 8,480 rupees 8.6 years
Source: Adapted from the network for immigrants and refugee rights educational
leaflet, 1995
ers, have argued that the fee is regres-
sive in nature and creates exclusionary
barriers for those from 'Third World'
locations.
Whether intentional or not, the Fed-
eral Govemment has deepened the di-
vide between North and South by
implementing the landing fee. It
may preclude the possibility of immi-
gration for some, extend family sepa-
ration for others, and inadvertently
promote usurious lending practices by
loan sharks who prey on those who
have to borrow money andrequire
years of debt servitude in return.
In addition, former Citizen and Im-
migration Minister Sergio Marchi an-
nounced cuts of 20 percent to his
department's total operating budget.
In 1996, 850 to 1,000 jobs are scheduled
to be shed. By 1997, a reduction of $24
million is to be made from the depart-
ment's national headquarters alone.
This move on the part of the Liberal
government has already resulted in
fewer staff and a trend towards com-
puterized voice-mail telephone serv-
ices for immigrants, refugees, and
advocacy organizations. The current
"Info Immigration Direct Access"
service was initiated by an immigra-
tion lawyer in response to the needs of
these client groups after the 1994 cut-
backs in the Immigration Department.
The service offers legal advice and is
acç~ssible through a 1-900 number for·
which clients pay $4.75 for the first
three minutes and thereafter $3.90 per
minute.3 Despite an estimated $100
million in increased revenue from the
landing fee, immigrants and refugees
face the prospect of further cuts to gov-
ernment administration and process-
ing services.
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Following the lead of premier Ralph
Klein's Progressive Conservative gov-
ernment in Alberta, Premier Mike
Harris announced cuts of more than 21
percent to Ontario's social assistance
program in the autumn of 1995. Al-
berta and Ontario are not alone in their
social sector reductions; the Federal
Govemment plans to reduce transfer
payments by $2.5 billion from health
and welfare spending in 1996 and $4.5
billion in 1997.4
In view of the recent cuts to welfare
rates in Alberta and Ontario, and of a
federal'capping' of transfer payments
to the three 'have' provinces for social
assistance in the late 1980s, the New
Democrat government of British Co-
lumbia announced in November 1995
that it would invoke a three month
residency requirement on everyone
applying for social assistance in B.C.,
including refugee claimants. Instead of
cutting rates, the Province of B.C. made
a politically popular move to look after
its own, an arguably provincial ap-
proach but one which the B.C. govem-
ment maintains is more humane than
those of Ontario and Alberta. B.C. So-
cial Services Minister, Joy McPhail, has
said that her office would be willing to
assist people from 'outside' as long as
the Federal Government helped fi-
nance the extra responsibility. Federal
Minister of Human Resources Devel-
opment, Lloyd Axworthy, has refused
to negotiate any such arrangement and
has withheld $47 million in transfer
payments to B.C. until the residency
requirement is lifted, maintaining that
B.C.'s decision contravenes the mobil-
ity rights ofCanadians under the Char-
ter of Rights and Freedoms. McPhail
retorts that the draconian cuts of the
Klein and Harris governments are
much less humanitarian than a mere
residency stipulation and that Alberta
and Ontario violate international hu-
man rights instruments. Fiscal auster-
ity prevails despite its human impact.
The paring down of the welfare state is
weIl under way. For immigrants
eligible to apply under the family re-
unification category, the Federal Gov-
ernment announced in December 1995
that it will tighten the application rules
by increasing the family income re-
quired to sponsor relatives.5 Although
fewer than 15 percent of sponsors de-
fault on their pledge to support immi-
grating relatives, Citizenship and
Immigration Minister Sergio Marchi
explained that the problem of default-
ing sponsors had to be addressed:'
"That is why we are tightening eligibil-
ity. That is why we are tightening the
abuse to social programs. That is why
we are enforcing the enforcement side
of the procedures."6 The increase in
minimum family income, however,
affects aIl potential sponsors-not sim-
ply those who have broken their spon-
sorship agreements-and poses a new
obstacle for many Canadians intent on
reuniting family members abroad.
On November 27, 1995 the Vnited
States and Canada issued a draft agree-
ment to return refugees who have
passed through one of the two coun-
tries and sought asylum in the other?
The memorandum of understanding
would ensure that refugee claimants
comingto Canada from the V.S. would
be returned to the V.S. and vice-versa.
This initiative may decrease the bur-
den on the Canadian system by creat-
ing a geographical buffer zone
between Canada and Mexico/ Central
America, but it may also preclude asy-
lum for bona fide refugees. Having
forged this agreement with Canada,
the V.S. is likely to seek similar memo-
randa with European countries from
or through which many of its refugee
claimants pass en route to the V.S.
In February 1995, the Federal Gov-
ernment announced that the cost of a
Canadian passport would rise this
year from $35 to $60; the rationale
given for the increase was that the ad-
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ditional revenue would be used to pay
for the provision of consular services
abroad. Fee-for-service strategies re-
place tax-based spending in a number
of sectors.
In the 1996 federal budget, Finance
Minister Paul Martin tabled a plan to
decrease spending on foreign aid by
$150 million in 1998-99. When this cut
takes effect, Canada's spending on aid
will have fallen to 0.25 percent of the
country's total economic output, from
a peak of 0.53 in the mid-1970s.8 Be-
tween 1988 and 1995, contributions to
foreign aid have declined by 33 per-
cent, taking in to account inflation.
During the same period, defence
spending fell by 22 percent, while
overaIl program spending was cutby 5
percent. Down-sizing of the welfare
state is occurring at both domestic and
internationallevels. On December 12,
1995, an announcement was made that
Radio Canada International (RCI),
Canada's short-wave voice which
broadcasts to 126 countries, would dis-
continue service in 1996. The annual
$16.5 million cost of RCI is now shared
evenly between the CBC and the De-
partment of Foreign Affairs. As The
Globe &Mail notes, "RCI used to be
funded by the CBC ... It was moved to
the Department of Foreign Affairs in
1991, and has been jointly funded since
1994. Now the CBC wants to retum the
service to the Department, and the De-
partment wants to return it to the
CBC."9 The Globe noted that virtually
aIl industrialized countries that offer
similar broadcasting services spend
far more than Canada on an annual
basis: Radio Australia ($27 million);
BBC World Service ($286 million);
Voice of America ($359 million). The
December 1995 announcement was
offset in March 1996 by Heritage Min-
ister Sheila Copps' announcement that
CBC and a combination of federal gov-
ernment departments would provide
$8 million each for one year to main-
tain RCI operations. IO
Neo-liberalism, Neo-conservatism,
and the New Right
These current Canadian vignettes
point to a pervasive, if not persuasive,
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political direction-namely neo-liber-
alisme Many of the cuts will adversely
affect government-sponsored refu-
gees selected for resettlement in
Canada, many of whom receive social
assistance upon arrivaI until they ac-
quire the necessary language skills to
secure work. Neo-liberalism is argu-
ably a politics of liberal policy with
conservative outcomes. Neo-liberal
politics fall under the broad umbrella
of New Right politics, which encom-
pass both neo-conservative and neo-
liberal trends. Harrison and Laxer,
authors of The Trojan Horse: Alberta and
the Future of Canada, argue that the
Klein, or 'common sense,' revolution
in the 1990s is part of the 'second wave'
of New Rightpolitics.l l Neo-conserva-
tive policies are expressions of the so-
cial authoritarian strand of the New
Right. 12 Securing order is part of neo-
conservative philosophy, and its legiti-
mating factors include particular
constructions of nationalism ("who
belongs"), culture or 'race,' tradition,
and religious values.
While the two often occur together,
neo-liberalism can be distinguished
from'neo-conservatism by its empha-
sis on fiscal responsibility rather than
moral authority.13 During the late
1970s and early 1980s, structural ad-
justmentprograms (SAPS) in the Third '
World emerged as vivid expressions of
neo-liberal policies which were initi-
ated and financed principally by the
World Bank arld International Mon-
etary Fund. Development programs
were put on hold where they were not
in line with fiscal'realities', and so be-
gan neo-humanism: human develop-
ment qualified by the economic
viability of its subjects' pursuits.
Poorer countries requiring loans were
forced to meet the stringent SAP for-
mulas of the these lending institutions,
and borrower governments were re-
quired in most cases to make signifi-
cant reductions in public sector
spending.14 Neo-liberalism calls for
the defense of free markets and the
maintenance of a minimal state appa-
ratus, often contrary to the historical
legacies of the welfare state in industri-
alized countries like Canada. It em-
bodies a narrower concept of the pub-
lic good-limited to the state,law, and
money-and it generally subordinates
the social realm to the regulation of
capital. Whereas a neo-conservative
argument against immigration or refu-
gee resettlement might code newcom-
ers as 'foreigners' who simply fail to
understand or fit into 'our' culture, a
neo-liberal argument might use an
econometric assessment of the average
contribution of such a person as the
basis for deciding whether such immi-
gration is a good investment. The
trends are related but identifiably
separate, representing "two analyti-
cally distinct social images, contained
within a unified but flexible ideologi-
cal canopy", namely the New Right. 15
The Global Scene: Managing
Human Displacement after the
Cold War
"Like the faH ofcommunism, decolo-
nization made our world a multi-
polar world" - Vaclav Havel
At a globallevel, French political theo-
rist Chantal Mouffe argues that com-
munism and the opposition between
democratic and totalitarian govern-
ments ordered international politics
during the Cold War, distinguishing
friend from enemy since the Second
World War.16 Where the fight against
communism has waned, multiple
identities based on regional, ethnic,
and religious affiliation have come to
the foreground. The ideology-based
identities of the democratic 'us' and
communist or totalitarian 'them' were
relational and, as history attests, nego-
tiable and often fluide In contrast, eth-
nic nationalism and the identities it can
generate tend to be based on purport-
edly 'natural' membership criteria,
giving rise to a problematic and
potentially dangerous essentialism
bordering on xenophobia. Mouffe
notes that these increasingly essential-
ist identities create antagonism which
present serious challenges to the for-
mation of pluralist democratic systems
wherever they occur. The demise of the
Cold War together with the debut of
'second wave' New Right politics-
particularly neo-liberalism-in coun-
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tries like Canada have contributed to
significant changes in geopolitical
strategy affecting displaced popula-
tions.
Peacekeeping in the 1990s has taken
place in failed or failing states in which
conflict creates human displacement
and sometimes tragedy, and public
pressure to act is great. In addition to
peacekeeping in the strictest sense-as
the monitoring of peace agreements-
peacekeeping missions are now
charged with additional responsibili-
ties such as the safe delivery of hu-
manitarian relief· supplies, the
protection of refugees and internally
displaced persons, the disarmament of
local militias, and sometimes nation-
building in the absence of a govern-
ment. But more important than the
extended duties of peacekeepers is the
change in the kind and frequency of
intervention, especially in cases re-
quiring assistance to displaced per-
sons, since the Cold War. Increasingly,
international interventions aim to pre-
vent people from becoming refugees
by assistingthem within the borders of
a nation-state and often within a con-
flict zone.
In the first four decades of its opera-
tions, the United Nations launched
thirteen peacekeeping missions; since
1988 it has authorized twenty-five.
From 1945 to 1989, US$3.6 billion was
spent on UN peacekeeping options;
between 1990 and 1995 the cost was
US$12 billion.17 Late in 1995, the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
began sending the 60,000 troops
pledged to replace UN peacekeepers
in BosIlia-Herzegovina and to oversee
the peace accord signed in Paris in
December 1995.
The multilateral contributions to
such operations by member states are
far greater than ever before and are
matched by exponential growth in the
budget of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR). From an annual expendi-
ture of US$34.8 million in 1970,
UNHCR has grown rapidly over the
past two decades; in 1984 the organiza-
tion spent US$444.2 million, and in
1994 US$1.2 billion, to assist refugees
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and other 'persons of concern.' A star-
tling statistic is the number of people
who are neither refugees nor internally
displaced persons, but are considered
'persons of concern' to UNHCR. In
1995 this number was greater than 3.5
million, the vast majority of whom
were assisted in Europe.l8 Together,
these trends point to an expansion of
both UNHCR's mandate and the re-
sponsibilities ofUN peacekeepers. Not
surprisingly, these expansions are re-
lated: increasingly UNHCR works to-
gether with peacekeepers in locations
such as Somalia, Bosnia-Herzegovina,
and Iraq: "the humanitarian, political,
and military elements of the UN sys-
tem have been brought into a new and
very intensive relationship."19
Having outlined earlier sorne sali-
ent neo-liberal policies of the Federal
Government in Canada, the active de-
ployment of Canadian peacekeeping
troops can be viewed as both a 'good
cause' and a rationale for continuing
defense spending in a climate of cost
cutting. But peacekeepingmissions are
also, 1contend, an expression of what 1
calI 'the politics of over there.' Given
pressure to reduce welfare recipient
rolis and expensive refugee determi-
nation procedures, why would a gov-
ernment espousing neo-liberalist
policies harbour refugees in Canada
when the plight of displaced people
can be managed lover there' in their
own countries before they become
refugees?20
Since the end of the Cold War, a new
strategy of 'preventive protection' has
become prevalent; it describes a recent
trend in managing transnational dis-
placement. 'Preventive protection' can
be considered part of a paradigm shift
in refugee policy which occurred in the
early 1990s.21 It belongs to a discourse
which emphasizes the 'right to remain'
in one's home country over the former
dominant discourse of the 'right to
leave.' 'Safe havens' for Iraqi Kurds,
'zones of tranquillity' for returning
Afghan refugees, 'open relief centres'
for would-be Sri Lankan refugees, and
'safe corridors' to Muslim enclaves in
Bosnia are aIl examples of this current
trend in a post-Cold War landscape.
Prior to 1991, the beleaguered Kurds
in Northern Iraq would not have been
UNHCR's responsibility, but the
agency was called upon because of its
'response ability.' According to one
official, "the Iraqi Kurds were inter-
nally displaced but not refugees;
UNHCR could do the job so we were
given the go ahead."22 This new devel-
opment of mandate has continued
within UNHCR with respect to its role
in the Former Yugoslavia: "look at the
mix of people ... nobody really sat
down to say 'refugees', 'displaced per-
sons', 'war victims'; it doesn't matter
... they need protection and assistance.
UNHCR is there; they're equipped to
do it."23
'Safe havens' and 'preventive zones'
are endorsed by Western governments
which fund UNHCR and UN peace-
keepiI1g in order to execute the neces-
sary emergency relief operations in
situ.. "In general, the concern today is
less with the refugee community, or for
that matter with the host countries,
which in the case of 90 percent of the
world's refugees is the developing
world, but with the need to ensure that
refugees do not disturb the peace of the
developed world, or invite financial al-
locations which, we are told, they can
ill afford."24 UNHCR is revising its
own traditional category of 'refugee',
recasting its protection mandate, and
extending its reach inside the borders
of countries at war where displaced
people require assistance and safe-
keeping. In so doing, it prevents, pre-
cludes, or at least decreases the
likelihood of displaced civilians flee-
ing violence from entering adjacent
countries as asylum seekers.
In the early 1990s, the United Na-
tions High Commissioner for Refugees
endorsed the strategy of preventive
protection, calling it "the right to re-
main":
today displacement is as much a
problem within borders as across
them ... the political and strategie
value of granting asylum diminishes
... The cost of processing asylum
applications has skyrocketed, while
public acceptance of refugees has
plummeted ... At the heart of .e. a
preventive and solution-oriented
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strategy must be the clear recogni-
tion of the right of people to remain
in safety in their homes ... 'the right
to remain' ... the basic right of the
individual not to be forced into exile
... 1 am convinced that preventive
activities can help to contain the di-
mensions of human catastrophe by
creating time and space for the politi-
cal process.25
While political solutions to prevent
displacement are important, contain-
ment of the problem on the basis of
asylum processing costs and public
sentiment is likely to be only a costly
temporary solution. One Canadian
law professor has called the 'right to
remain' "the right to be toast.,,26 A US
refugee advocate adds that this shift in
managing displacement may curb
forced migration, but its solutions are
more likely suited to the needs of gov-
ernments théUl to the protection of dis-
placed people. 27 The significant
number of civilian deaths due to Ser-
bian attacks on UN designated 'safe
havens' in Srebrenica during July 1995
supports this claim. Sympathy for dis-
placed peoples and the popularity of
their cause on the part of Western gov-
ernments lies partly in their location,
lover there.' As they approach 'our'
borders, they become 'refugees,' 'im-
migrants' and 'foreigners' who face a
less enthusiastic reception.
Old Rights versus the New Right:
Neo-humanism
In legal terms, human rights are as old
as the French and American constitu-
tions which spawned them.28 In the
Twentieth Century they have become
coded in human rights instruments,
humanitarian and refugee law as inte-
gral to the security of persons through-
out the world. Humanist discourse of
rights and freedoms is not unproblem-
atic, as communitarians,29 poststruc-
turalist, postcolonial, and feminist
theorists have argued for a variety of
reasons.30 The humanist approach
which includes enforcement of human
rights as outlined in international cov-
enants and other legal protocols is,
however, a better option than the of-
ferings of neo-liberalism and the 'neo-
humanism' it implies. While critical of
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alleged universal unities and human-
ist conventions, Lila Abu-Lughod has
argued for a "tactical humanism"
which is attentive to particular con-
~exts: "[b]ecause humanism continues
to be, in the West, the language of hu-
man equality with the most moral
force, we cannot abandon it yet ... To
have an effect on people, perhaps we
still need to speak it, but to speak it
knowing its limitations."31
Increased efforts to manage interna-
tional conflict and the human displace-
ment it generates lover there' are at
once an expression of neo-liberal poli-
tics on the domestic front and of post-
Cold War geopolitics on a global scale.
"Citizens have become fearful that
they are now being invaded, not by
armies and tanks, butbymigrants who
speak other languages, worship other
gods and belong to other cultures, and
who, they fear, will take their jobs, oc-
cupy their land, live off the welfare
system and threaten their way of
life."32 Whether or not these fears have
a legitimate basis is irrelevant. The
donor countries in which many of
these citizens live have responded;
"[t]heir aim, in simple terms, was to
reduce the number of refugees on the
international community's books.
They certainly did not want to invest
very large sums of money in refugee.
populations which were going to re-
main dependent on external assistance
for an indefinite period."33 While lev-
els overseas development aid begin to
fall, funds to support UNHCR in deal-
ing with humanitarian crises have
doubled between 1989 and 1994.34
While the welfare state is dismantled
within Canada, multilateral transfers
to pay for short-term peacekeeping
missions and humanitarian assistance
to aid displaced persons internation-
ally seem relatively abundant. But,
given the neo-liberal program to em-
ploy sustained strategies which would
reduce existing or potential social costs
at home, temporary humanitarian
practices which maintain displaced
persons lover there' make political
sense as policy in countries like
Canada. Unfortunately, they make lit-
tle sense as political solutions for those
people seeking refuge in unsafe 'safe
havens' or ineffective 'preventive
zones'. While these strategies some-
times succeed, the human cost is too
great when they do not. Transposed to
the global realm after the Cold War,
elements of New Right politics com-
bined with both peacekeeping and
humanitarian interventions within the
borders of countries at war are usher-
ing in a new, if precarious, era of man-
aging human displacement that
supersedes earlier traditions of hu-
manitarian practices. Il
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